
Short Card Bouts Prove Attractive to the Local Ring Fans
PLENTY OF SPORT

AT AMATEUR SHOW
Promoter McCarey's Initial Ven-

ture Provides Plenty of Gore

and All-Round Good Card

LAST NIGHT'S WINNERS
-Victor Barsantp defeated Ad Carey,

\u25a0 four rounds. "Decision.
Fred Srhnard defeated Kid Fowler,

five rounds. Decision.
Billy Kmricli defeated Jack Hupps,

three rounds. Stopped.

Beryl Hatton defeated Battling Chlco,
six rounds. Decision.

! Gus Anderson defeated George Sliver,

two rounds. Stopped.
Eddie Cerf defeated Fred Barrett, »lx

.round*. Derision. ,. Tony Hose defeated Jack Walsh, seven
rounds. Decision.

If gore and knockdowns are what thf
fans of this section want for their fis-

tic sport, then the amateurs urn here
to stick. Promoter McCarey's opening
venture last night with the short bout
hoys proved highly entertaining, and
every participant on the card contrib-
uted his pool of claret to the general
puddle.

The card, taken as a whole, was onp

of the best of its kind every offered
anywhere. With the exception of the
high comedy pulled by Billy Emri<-h
and Jack Hupps, the rest of the boys

seemed to know their business nnd
wiimd through their sessions willingly.
The Beryl Hatton-Battling Chico affair
had a rather "half and half" look, but
aside from that everything tras lovely.

For a windup nothing bitter than the
Tony Rose-Jack Walsh fray could have
been arranged. Both men shaped up
like modern Adonises, the big black-
smith having it on his riusky opponent
—in looks. Rose did all the clean hit-
ting for the first three rounds, and then
"Walsh began to realize he was there to
do some infighting. Rose hung on. save
when he was forced to break, but al-
ways came into his clinch with a clean
punch to some part of his opponent's
head. Walsh came fnst toward the end
and at the conclusion of the sixth
period another round was ordered. In

this Rose went to the front again with
hard smashes to the stomach which
caused his man to drop for the count
and then for eight. Both men were on
their feet at the end, with Tony the

1better.
SLPOGERS COMB FIRST

The opening bout found Victor Ber-
sante and Ad Carey engaged in a nice
slugging match. The former had a bit
the better of it and was awnrded a
verdict at the end of four rounds.

Kid Fowler and Fred Schuard were
forced to go an extra period before a
decision favoring the latter could be
arrived at. Schuard was knocked down
In the second, but proved too strong

and came back to have the little tow-
head wobbling at the close.

The Km^rich-Hupps show was very

much to the mustard, the referee stop-
ping it in the third, when Hupps
started to reel around the ring.

Beryl Hatton and Battling Chico put
tip the "educated" part of the card
With the exception of the fifth round
Hatton hnd the better of every period
by a slight shade, but the crowd could
not see a decision favoring him and
booed their protest. .

Ous Anderson, a rangy sorrel top,
hnd a fit opponent in George Silver
until the second round. Then the Swede,

found "in opening for a neat right cross,
nnd there was no need to go through
the formality of tolling ten over ' liver.

Eddie Cerf showed a lot of class
against Fred Barrett and won after
having taken but half B dozen punches
In as many rounds. Barrett was there
like Joe Grim and took an awful wal-
loping, but apparently was unable to
get in action with his hands and for
the most part noted as punching bag
for the far cleverer Cerf.

BASEBALL MAGNATES TO
DISCUSS THIRD LEAGUE

NEW YORK, Deo. The iratherlnfr of the
big baseball magnates for 'heir annual meet-
ing here next week i \u25a0 believed likely to 'le-

velop the status of the third league baseball
project. From what can be learned In ad-
vance there BPems to bo less worry among I
the club presidents than there was a few'
\u25a0weeks ago regarding the moves of D. A.
Fletcher, promoter of the proposed rival or-
ganlzatlon.
vlf the reports of ground lost by Fletcher
in his efforts to corral star players or secuia

their support for the so-called outlaw circuit
are confirmed when the magnates get to-

ntber there is said to be little likelihood "official recognition of the third league project,

Y.M.C.A.HASNOVEL
TENNIS GROUNDS

Members Enjoy Racket Game
Among the Clouds—lncreas-

ing Interest in Sports

Tennis among the housetops is the
latest innovation presented to the fans
of Southern California. The local
Young Men's Christian association has
just laid out a court over the plunge

Iannex. The floor is of cement and is
Iso situated that n view may be had of
sea and mountain while the play-
ers chase the bounding rubber about
the floor.

The court formerly wns used for
basket ball, but It has been changed
into a tennis court in response tn
numerous demands for the racket
game. Next to handball, which has
boen encouraged by the addition of
two new handball courts, the game
of tennis seems to appeal the most to
business and professional men.

Another frature of the physical work
which has been put on by reason of
considerable request, is the opening
of the gymnasium and baths at 7
o'clock in the morning. This feature
appeals to business men who desire
their exercise and plunge before break-
fast. The dining room in the ninth
floor is open to those who desire to
\u25a0ecure brsakfaat at the building.

EIGHT TERMS KEPT IN
RACE BY STIMULANTS

Weary Riders in Six-Day Grind
Are Far Behind World

Record

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Far behind the
record, eight weary teams were still
grinding around Mndison Square gar-
den tonight in the six-day bicycle race.
The end will come at 10 o'clock to-
morrow night.

At midnight, the 120th hour, the
teams stood:

Moran-Root, Fogler-Hill, Hahrir-Gou-
let, 2195.C; Mitten-Thomas, Collins-
Brobach, 195.5; Cameron-Halstead,
West-Demara, 2195.4; Rutt-Clarke,
2195.3. The record is 2232, made by
Rutt and Stol in 1908.

The record for the USth hour is
2155.5, made by Demara and Hill in
1908.

Every rider is beginning to show
eftects of the strain, and only constant
urging by trainers and a substantial
supply of stimulants keep the men on
their wheels.

Ever since Wednesday the riders
have dropped behind the world's record.

Clarke and Rutt are in better condi-
tion than the others, and the specta-

tors were calling on them constantly
tonight to sprint.

NEW FOOTBALL CODE TO
BE REVIEWED BY I.A.C.

Thirty-Eight Institutions to Meet
in Gotham for Critical Con-

sideration of Rules

NEW YORK, Dee. -The new football
rules will come up for critical consideration
at the fifth annual meeting of the intercol-
legiate Athletic association, which convenes at
the Hotel Astor on December 29. Thirty«eight
universities and colleges are included in tie
association membership. Most or The better
known football colleges are represented, wit .
the exception of Yale, Princeton und Cornell.

It was this organization that first advo*
cated reform In football rive years ago and
brought about changes which eventually
merged Into the present rules. ('apt. P. E.
Pierce, U. S. A., of Port Leuvenworth, Kas.,
formerly In charge of athletics at West Point,
Is head of the association,

Besides football, the association will con-
elder various questions of importance rela-

live to baseball, basketball, truck athletic!
and proper control of intei colleg.ate contest*.
The formal progiam of addresses includes:

"A Chronicle of the Amateur Spirit,' by
Prof. K. Talr McKcnzie, University of Penn-
sylvania; "Conference Direction and Control
of Athletics In the Middle West," Prof. Ar-

thur Q. Smith, State University of Iowa;
-Athletics as a Function in National i
by Rev, Charles F. Aked.

FARMERS REJOICE
OVER PALO VERDE

Valley in Southern California Is

Destined to Become Great
Cotton Growing Section

Palo Verde valley, title to which has

been stubbornly fought Since it was

opened to settlement by the govern-
ment last April, is to become nnothci
valley of the Xile in cotton production,
uccordnig to John W. Rannells, 1:7
North' Main street, and others oi this
city who are to plant thoir lirst large
crop in the valley the coming sprint;.

Settlers in and near the town of Ran*
nella are so jubilant over the outlook
us the result of experiments made on a
Email scale la«t m-uson that they an;

predicting that the Palo Verde valley
will in a few years equal If not exceed
the production of the Imperial
valley in the staple.

This year about S'XiO acres will bc>
planted, in cotton in the Palo Verde val-
ley, according to Mr, liannells. Of
this the Blythe ranch settlers will put
in between 2000 and "000 and the Ran-
nells settlers will plum about 5000 acres.

"Until the Palo Verde \v:ir opened for
settlement by the United States land
office last April, the possibilities of the
section were unknown, except upon the
Blythe ranch, patent to which had been
issued prior to that time," said Mr.
Hannells yesterday. "Cotton bad not
teen experimented In at Blythe, bo
\u25a0when 1 the settlers swarmed into the
valley last spring a number began
clearing ground, and the result was
(lie planting of a small plot of long-
itaple cotton. Somo idea of the pro-
ductiveness of the soil may bo obtained

when it is stated that the yield was at
the rate of two bales to the acre.

"Of course, no one expects to main-
tain that average, but the result was
so satisfactory that the settlers of the
valley became convinced that cotton
could be successfully grown in the val-
1. y at a very good profit.

"Settlers are so confident that the
state claim to the land under the over-
flow act will be thrown out by tha
United States surveyor general's "U\< \u25a0

that they have gone ahead with the
development of the land.

"Arrangements have been made with
the palo Verde Mutual Water company
to bring water down to Bannells from
Blythe.

"Palo Verde, unlike the Imperial val-
ley, will be strictly a long-staple dis-
trict from the beginning. The Allen
Improved long-staple cotton from Ten-
inMi c will be grown, and experts will
go to the district! free from the boll
weevil to obtain seeds. As the price
of the long staple is from 7 to 15 cents
better on the pound than that of the
short staple, the liuliry of this course
will be seen. Growers in the Palo Ver-
de expect to get $100 cotton the coming
year, and if they set a bale to the acre
they will be highly pleased.

"The soil of the Palo Verde valley is
alluvial, and the entire valley i.s cov-
ered by from six to eight inches of de-
composed vegetable matter. This .
a richer s.>il than is found in the Im-
perial valley. It is covered with mos-
quito, pigweed and grass, and may be
brought under cultivation with iittlo
difficulty."

Mr. Rannelli says he will nlant ICO
acres In April. W. N. Hamaker of the
First National bank will plant 160, rmd
a number of other personi of this city
who have land in the valley will plant
small tracts. Small portage at the be-
Kinnlns: is being urged among the set-
tlors, and ot' the I'm families near Ran-
n«lli it is expected the average planting
will be forty acres to the family.

The product of the Ratine]]* settle-
ment will be hauled by wagon live '
miles to the river, and sent up the col-
orado on barges to Parker, thirty miles
up the river, where the Santa Fe cutoff
to Phoenix touchen,» The s.inta Fe ha»
already made a survey through the vul-

icy, touching the towns of Blythe,
Neighbors, Rannells and Palo Verde,
and Is prepared to build a line "as soon
as the productiveness or the valley war-
rants. The coal of the haul Is not ex-
pected to exceed $10 a ton.

A gin will be erected on the Blythe
ranch and also at Ranni'lls, according
to Mr, Kannells, to handle the crop
next season. If the coming year's crop
should be successful, it is predicted
that much of the 100,000 acres of the
valley will blossom with cotton in the
next few years.

Mr, HannellK says II is probable that
Joseph i;. r,oftus, cotton king at the
Imperial valley, will so Into the Palo
Verde on .1 large scale.

Young Men's Christian Association
Members Enjoying Sport on Housetop

PALO ALTO-L.A.H.S.
STRUGGLE TODAY.

Champions of Northern and
Southern California Clash

on Bovard Field at 2:30

The value of the open and mass play
In the Knglish game with the Inter-
scholastic championship of tire state at
stake is the football program for'tbli
afternoon at Bovarii field, Thirty-fifth
and Wesley avenue, when Palo Alto
high school will meet the Loa Angeles
high fifteen. The northerners, tresh
from a victorious season in tiie north,
came into town yesterday on the Lark
and Went through a preliminary pass-
ing practice yesterday afternoon. The
local youngsters, ready to make the
greatest battle of their lives to land the
state championship for the Angeleno
school, have been living football during
the past week, and are slated to maku
It warm for the northern Jitle holders.

In close play the Los Angeles high
school team nas decidedly the advan-
tage. Superior in weight and strength
to their Palo Alto rivals, they expect
to make their longest gains from drib-
bling from scrum and following in from
touch. On the other hand is arrayed
the speedy backs of the Cardinal ba-
bies, backs, according to rumor, the
greatest the interscholastic ranks have
ever developed. It will be a teat of the
two styles of play, with the open work
and the fast backfield on the heavy side
of the balance.

Rooting such as the Wesleyan Held
has never known is promised for the
clash of the two sectional chmaplon
fifteens, and when it comes to sirens
and the general collection of noise pro-
ducers the local BChool hag never taken
the count, even from the systematized
array of rooting talent the Southern
California conference colleges have pro-
duced.

The teams will line up as follows:
1,. A. H. S.—Lynn, Wilson, Blades,

Crowcli, Case, Hodges, Pettingill, Con-
dron. Brown, Dome, Beach, Fisher,
Patterson, McClure, Conway, Newman.

Palo Alto—Beper, Paul, Duhendorf,
Card, Ramsay, Mills, Gladstone. De-
Groff. nislins, E. Rlallng, Howe, Ding-
ley, Templeton, Hutchinson.

SAN DIEGO TO PLAY ALL
OTHER WINTER LEAGUERS

San Diego's team of Winter leaguers

will get plenty of action arounil tlieee

.lii'^iiiK-" this afternoon and tomorrow.
One by one they will take on the rent of
the league, and some changes in the per-

centage column are among the prob-

abilities.
This afternoon's Hecmion will find the

San Dlegans opposed by Jim Mi<"or-

tnkk's Shamrocks In a game which will
begin at Doyle park at 2:30 o'clock.
Tomorrow morning the Doyles will take

their whirl, and .In the after lunch

battle the piece ile resistance, the Le-

land CiantH, will be pitted again>t Sau

SHAUGHNESSY A WITNESS
IN RACING BRIB E PROBE

Former New York Senate Secre-
tary Tells of Employment

by Jockey Club

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Edward
Shaughnessy, a former state senate
stenographer, who now describes him-
BClf an ".spiritual and p'riilosophiynl ad-

! vlser" to the politically unemployed,
was before the joint investigating com-
mittee today. He expres-ed surprise
that there should be any doubt as to
how he earned $1000 from the Jockey

club for legislative work.
Testimony connected his name with

such work, but It was not brought out
Who lie was. At this Shaushnes-y
profesperi indignation, and in a letter
to tho committee he claims a leading
part in the Republican nomination in
1904 of M. Lynn Bruce for lieutenant
governor, and he quoted letters from
Mr. -liriue to show their acquaintance-
ship.

His employment by the Jockey elul>,

he says, came about through Joseph
E, Auwbach of counsel fur the club,
ami he stipulated that he would "look
after the Caisldy-Lanslng bill," on

condition thnt no other person should
be sent to Albany and that not a dol-
lar should be spent for votes or any

other sinister purpose.

GARNER'S RIDING
OAKLAND FEATURE

Clever Jockey Pilots Three Win-
ners, Two of Them Being

of Long Shot Caliber

OAKLAND, Dec. Th« brilliant riding,of
Guy Gardner was the feature at Emeryville

today. The clever lightweight landed three
winners, two being outsiders. The track was
Mill heavy. Summary: .

First race, Me aii'i one-half furlongs—Prcs-
tolite (Garner) won, lyckunlnny d'homaa)
second, Anvirgosa iMnrtin) third; time I:u9 2-G.
Media, Doiliie and Copper City also ran.

Sucond race, six furlongs—Uurluigh (Slilll-
Ingj won, Minoedocia (Jalinsen) second, Da-
vid Uoiand (Martin) third; time 1:16 1-6.
Charles Green, Uiskt^, Comliury. Louise li.,
Tramotor, Daielngton and liusy Man also ran.

Third race, one and one-quarter railea—
JUucktnorne (Garner) won. .^uir Actor (iJlg-
gin^) second, Cuptaln Burnett (Taylor) third;
time Ml. Moletey and Eddie Uraney alao
ran.

Fourth race. Futurity course—Balronia
(Garnoi) won, Duke of urmondut Mania) Bec-

onil, Miles (Shilling) third; time 1:112-6. Fnll
Mohr, Pride of Llimore, ocean \ lew and
Judge Htnderson- also ran.

Fifth race, one mils and twenty yards-
Tony Faust (Plckenis) won, Dave Webster
(Martin) second, Father Stafford (Shilling)

third; time 1:4.". 2-6. Me.lingo, Dovalta, Aks-
ar-ben, Kogo, Harry llogeis and Cameo also
ran.

Sixth race, six Woodlanricr
(Kirtchbaum) won, Electrowan (Callahan)

second, Was <Taylor> thiiU, time 1:18. J. H.
Barr Wlnebo.ry, Hannibal Bey, Canique, El
Paip.*ano, Cool, Galena Uale, Uraraercy and
LSutna —Iso ran.

HAVRE, FORGOTTEN IN
MONCRIEF BETTING, WINS

A
______ •

JACKSONVILLE, Dec. S.-Tlie feature of

the afternoon racing at Moncrlei was th«

victory of Havre, about whose chances the
century price could be obtained at one time,

the closing odds? being shorter. He got up

In time to win the third race by a head.

Results:
First race, Breeders' purse, six furlongs—

Lou Lancer won, Anna second, Madeline —.
third; time 1:14 1-5.

Second race, 'five and one-ha4f furlongs-

Darling won, Pianutess Second, Ynca, third j

time 1:07 2-6.
Third race, six furlongs— Havre won, Maria

llyd : second, tiara Hatbewa thnd; lime 1.14.

Fourth race, seven furlongs—Aldrain won,
Edda becond. County 'fax tliird; t.me 1:27 3-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Danfield won, Byl-

vestria. second, MaMine third; .time 1.18 2-5.

Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles-
Colonel Ash meads won, Princellke second,
Kdwtn L. third; time 1:47.

JUAREZ RESULTS
CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mox.. Dec. 9.-Kaclns

at Tcrrazas park today was very ordinary

mid the public hud an unprolUaoie da,, an
few favorites won. Iran*! Mullen. • \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0

favorite, won the handicap at five ami one-
halt furlongs by a head, but only alter a,

long drive. Summary: . - \u25a0»
\u25a0

First race, belling, livo furlongs—Bon Lasca

won. Anility second, Berenmont third; time
1:01 3-5. i

Second race, n-ilins, six furlongs-Shelby
won, KIO P«0OI second, irlK Hail th.rd, time
1:14 1-5.

Third race, selling, one mile-Snort Order

won, Tur lioat second, Slscus third; time 1:41.

Fourth race, \ handicap, live and one-halt
furlongs—Frank Muliens won, Burling tecond.
Flying Wolf third; time 1:08 3-6,

lmil race, eelllng, six furlongs—Force won,
preen pocoud, St. Joe third: time 1:15.

Sixtli race, n-llinß, oaa Wto—Hoylo won,
Barney O. lecond, H.malaya tliint; time

1:41 :i-5.

' PENSACOLA RESULTS
PEN'SACOLA. Deo. 9.—Ladler day ami fine

weather contributed today to th« banner at-

tendance of the meeting. The lace la which
gentlemen jidam had mounts wan won by

pinger, ridden by Mr. M.-iritt. KesulU:
* First net, six furlongs-Night Mint won.
Pleasing second. English E»tner third; tlmo
1:181-5.

Second race, five and one-half furlongs-

Annie Nelson won. l/Appello second, Btajr

UuKgi'T third;, Uraa 1:11. \u25a0 . , '
Third raoe, six furlongs-Percy Taylor won,

Warner Grl»well second, Rogarda third; inn..-

--t:ll 1-6. \u25a0 - '
'

Fourth race, four and one-half furlongs—

Brown Tony won, Alencon second, Mac Ham-

ilton third: time :57 3-5.

Fifth race, four and one-half furlongs—

Blngor won, about; ou •-•\u25a0!\u25a0•">''. Anderson
third; time :3S !-5.

BtSth race, four and om-h«:f • furious?—
s ,

1,. . ion. Hi rnnUu -\u25a0 coflil, '

NATIONS WILL SUPPORT
SANDIEGO EXPOSITION

World-Wide Interest Now Taken
in Elaborate Plans for • -

Foreign Exhibits

SAN DIEGO, Deo. 9.—That world-
wide interest is being taken in the
unique exposition to bo given in Sun
Diego throughout the year of 1915 Is
evidenced by letters received almost
daily by Director General D. C. Collier,

from foreign countries. Closely fol-
lowing a letter from the president of

Guatemala staging that that country;

will participate in the exposition,- have
come others from Brazil, Honduras,

Belgium. France,' ' Englnnxl, Guade-
loupe, Yucatan, San, Salvador and
other far away countries. In some
Instances the governments will send
exhibits of national character, and in
others tho chambers of commerce or
other government or civic bodies have
taken charge of the matter and will
prepare the collective exhibits to bo
sent.

The announcement contained. In the
letter received from the secjetary of

the chamber of commerce of Yucatan,
southernmost of the states of Mexico,
was highly gratifying to the Panama-
California exposition officials, inas-
much as it is expected that from this
country will come exhibits of the
relics of the first civilization on the
American continents." Here in the in-
teresting spot the Mayas lived and
thrived before the Aztecs and the Tol-
tecs, and the population of that coun-
try today la largely made up of de-
scendants orthis ancient people.

The natural products of Yucatan
are rubber, coffee, hemp, spices and
hardwoods such as mahogany and
"rosewood. The natives are deft work-
ers in metals, the filigree work in gold
and silver and their hand-wrought
articles of brass and copper being
notable in all the markets of the
world. Doubtless the exhibit at San
Diego made by Yucatan will be one
hf the most interesting of the expo-
sition.

M. Sainte-Crojjc de la Koneiere,
president of the chamber of com-
merce of Guadeloupe, in the French
West Indies, and councilor of the-for-
eign commerce or France, has written
Director General Collier that be has
been designated by the chambers of
commerce to solicit articles for an ex-
hibit at the Ban Diego exposition from
Guadeloupe and the Lower Antilles
and also to be the representative of
that French colony at the exposition.
This should be no less interesting
than that of Yucatan.
It Is now planned by the building

and grounds committee of the expo-
sition to "break ground for the first
building early in the coming spring.
This will be the art museum, one of
the permanent buildings of Balboa
park in San Diego, where the expo-
sition Is to be held. • It will be com-
pleted at least two years before the
opening of the exposition on January
1, 1913, and the art exhibit will be
Installed immediately upon its com-
pletion.

Plans for the ceremonies to attend
thfl breaking of ground for the expo-
sition next spring am already under
way, and it is expected that thousands
of people from nil parrs of the country
will - attend tlii.s celebration, which
may lust for three day

OLDFIELD GOING
AFTERRECORDS

King of Auto Dare Devils and Six

Other Pilots to Meet at
Ascot Park

AN OUTLAW RACE MEETING

Other Well Known Drivers and

Cars Are Entered in Vari-
ous Class Events

A now red letter chapter will bo
added to the auto racing history of
the Pacific coast this afternoon and

tomorrow when Barney Oldfleld, the
world's speed king, and a half dozen
other pilots will meet in competition

and record trials at Ascot park.

\u25a0Never were conditions more ideal
for a great dirt track meet. The
gasoline following has had a feast of
both road racing and motordrome
contests, and now the bugs want a
slice of hair-raising, blood-tingling
dirt track competition where Barney
Oldfleld, the peer of all chanco takers,
will be given an opportunity to turn
himself loose as he has done in the
past. '.-.'\u25a0 . - . ' . \u25a0

Last winter Ascot park was the pop-
ular track for auto racing, and until
the motordrome opened In the spring
nil the meets were run there. Such a
thing as a poor attendance was never
known and such a thing as an unin-
teresting program was unheard of.
And when Barney Oldfield showed it
meant new records for the dope artist.

At the meet today and Sunday Bar-
ney will be on hand with more frills
and sensations than ever before, be-
cause he is better equipped than on
any previous trip to the roast.. He
has a quartet of speed machines that
arekexcelled nowhere In the world, and
some idea of what they can do was
shown at the motordrome a couple of
weeks ago when Joe Nikrent drove
King Barney's Knox stock car to vic-
tory In every event In- which It was
entered and finished first in six out of
the ten events on two days, also
breaking two world's records.

TO TRY OUT ALL CABS
What Is to be expected of his other

machines, If the Knox has no trouble
in winning over all competitors? And
Barney is going after the dirt track
marks with all of his cars.

After trying out his Prince Henry
Benz yesterday Oldfleld felt very en-
thusiastic and declared that he would
be able to surpass all previous sensa-
tional stunts when his turn came to

I perform at the meet this afternoon
and Sunday.

No more wonderful sight is known
to the speed world than Oldfleld's 200-
--horse power car, and it has never
been seen on a dirt track In Los An-
geles. Last year on the motordrome
the machine eclipsed the best previous
mark of a racing creation on a speed-
way and established a . new world's
record, but since then Barney has been
campaigning" through the east,

But - the Benz will have anything
but a cinch in its onslaught on Father
Time as Ben Kerscher Is . also back
on the coast and will drive his 100-
--horse power Darracq machine In the
speed* flights. Kerscher and his car
now hold four world's records and the
Flying Dutchman, as he Is known,
Is "out to add a couple more laurels
to his wreath. , . -,- \u25a0

The Darracq machine when last seen
at Ascot park was capable of doing

miles in record time, and it forced
King Barney to extend himself as he
never was extended before. This year
the machine Is equipped with new
wheels and is much faster.

LOCAL MACHINES ENTERED
Of the local machines entered there

are three cars that can be depended
upon to show class and finish among
the winners—the Cutting 30. Which
has made an enviable reputation since
its arrival on the coast; the Parry,

which was among the biggest winners
In the eastern track meets this year,

and the Stayer-Chicago. The latter
machine .s of I stock design and will
be driven by its owner, who has en-
tered it in every race in which It is
eligible.

In the novelty road race there will
be seen in action two Knox cars, p.
Petrel, two Fords 'and a Cutting.

Another novelty feature will be a

match race between two trucks—a

Reliance driven by "Wurzburger and a
Randolph driven by Fuller—for a side
bet of $200. I Both of these machines
will bo shown in the coming auto show
and the winning: driver in the race will
be presented with a share of the side
bet. :

In order that the program may be
finished early, the races will begin

promptly at 2:30, and- Referee Eddie
M.iirr and Starter Louis Amis have
promised to see that there are no de-
lays between races. .

The railway lines will double their
service and there will be cars ' every

three minutes over four different
tracks leading to the grounds.

There will be special street ear ser-
vice on the interurban lines to hanflle
the. largo out of town auto crowd.

TV COBB, BUT NOT
BALL PLAYER, WINS

BALTIMORE FIGHT
; BArvrisicntß. - Dec. ».—Ty ' cobb of
Philadelphia : tonight non the decision
over Young Hrlll of thin city, claimant
\u25a0if the featherweight! <'liiimpl"il»lil|> of

the couth. In. a flftMn-roiuid;' flglit
here. JUtnree McGulgan Mii.l Itritt did
not land 11 glnnlr effective blow.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
First race. Futurity 46am, tolling—Ar«o-

n.uii. 112; M»nda, nalremi. Sir Frrtful. Bur-
neil, Aunt Afgle, MOMbaofc Lovely Mary. ll»J
llax, 108; Alder Ouloh, 100; Little BUttW-
cup, 101; Glennadeane, 100.

Second race, Futurity course. nelllng-Pru-
dent, 112: R»y Bhumway, BWI Htone, Titus
11, Roy T., Combury, Paul Clifford, iwnoen,

Golf Ball, Or.iw <;.. IU; Silk Donovan, US,

Third race, oltrcn-nlxteentha mile, wIUDS—
Seymour Beutler, 11Ji Wnponoea, iv: Lord ol
the Forest, Arionettc, 109; ThlHtla Hello. UK
Metropolitan. John H. Bbeahan, 107; No Quar.
t«T, KM; Olulhe, Uargin. 105; Emma Q., 1(M.

Fourth race, one and ono-Mxteonth mile?,
handicap—BubtiilnK Water, 124; Spellbound,
111; Mm Chester Krum, 104; Sea CllrT, 1011;

Black Mate, 99.
Fifth race, Futurity course, Belling—<'hnn-

Ully. 112; Fredonla, tswageriator, F. K. Shaw,

Arthur Ilyman. Lady RUMMIMr. Anna Mh>.
Prosper, Hellscilcktfr, I'lack Sheep, .Sugar

Maid. 11)9; Gypsy Ulrl, 10J.
Sixth race, seven furlonju—Grow Jubilee,

Altaraor, 117; Mr. Bluhnp, W\ Hlg Stick, mm-
mi. 105; Novgorod, 104; Zwiok, 92; Feather
Duster. Oraabar, 89.

Weather cloudy, track slow.

MARS LATE FOR MEETING

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 9.— J. C. Mart,
scheduled for flights hero today and
tomorrow, mitsed the train he Intended
to take in Los Angeleß, arriving hero
after many disappointed persons had
left the ground. Mars gave "a short ex-
hibition and promises good Mights to-
morrow.

LOS ANGELES HERALD: SATURDAY MORIS ING, DECEMBER; 10, -1910.
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Automobile
Directory

_
Amplex
(Formerly American Slmplexl and Atlae

Guaranteed self-cranking.
ÜBKINS MOTOH CAR CO..

10«2 a Olive St.
FMIS. « Main 1«M.

Apperson and Reo
LEON T. SHETTLER.

82?, fouth Grand Avenue.
Main 7034: Home 10167.

Autocar
M. P. ni-LKLET * TO..

Northeant corner Main and Washington.
Home 22927; Sunset 4946.

Buick and Oldsmobile
HOWARD AUTO COMPANY,

1144 South Olive (treat.
E3680, Main 6777.

Corbin
CORBIN MOTOR CAR CO..
1017-10 South Olive Street

Home AlOO7.

Kissel Kar
"ASK ABOT-T KISSEL SKRVICB."
THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO..

1246 S. Flower St. F2657.

Knox
DOKRR-BROWN CO.,
U'os South Olive St.

Main 7853; Home F5547.

Locomobile
LOB ANOKLRS MOTOR TAR CO.,

Pico and Hill Streets.
Main 2314; Home 24884.

Pacific Motor Car and
Aviation Co.

Open Pay ana Night.
1217-31 South Flower St.

Home 60161. Los Angele*. Cal. Main S«80.

Studebaker-Garford "40"
E M. F. 30; FLANDERS 20.
LORD MOTOR CAR CO..

1032 South Olive It.
Main 6470: Homo 10845.

To Be Given Away at

DESMOND'S
Cor. Third and Spring Sts.

JP.tm Eji ij

:' :'/•\u25a0;;, \u25a0 j'rjsUK '»,

Every visitor to our store is invited to register his or her

name and address whether a purchaser or not. On next

January 4, 1911, one of the visitors will become the '

' proud possessor of this beautiful Packard Limousine.

Call Today, Register and Tell the
Man Where You Wish It Sent


